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SYMBOLIC DYNAMICS ANALYSIS OF SHORTDATA SETS: AN APPLICATIONTO HEART RATE VARIABILITYFROM IMPLANTABLE DEFIBRILLATOR DEVICES�Jan J. �ebrowskiyFaulty of Physis, Warsaw University of TehnologyKoszykowa 75, 00-662 Warszawa, PolandRafaª Baranowski and Andrzej PrzybylskiNational Institute of CardiologyAlpejska 42, 04-628 Warszawa-Anin, Poland(Reeived Deember 2, 2002)A method is desribed for the assessment of the omplexity of shortdata sets by nonlinear dynamis. The method was devised for and testedon human heart rate reordings approximately 2000 to 9000 RR intervalslong whih were extrated from the memory of implantable de�brillatordevies (ICD). It is, however, appliable in a more general ontext. TheICDs are meant to ontrol life-threatening episodes of ventriular tahyar-dia and/or ventriular �brillation by applying a eletri shok to the heartthrough intraardia eletrodes. It is well known that onventional ICD al-gorithms yield approximately 20�30 % of spurious interventions. The mainaim of this work is to look for nonlinear dynamis methods to enhane theappropriateness of the ICD intervention. We �rst showed that nonlineardynamis methods �rst applied to 24-hour heart rate variability analysiswere able to detet the need for the ICD intervention. To be appliable tofuture ICD use, the methods must also be low in omputational require-ments. Methods to analyse the omplexity of the short and non-stationarysets were devised. We alulated the Shannon entropy of symboli wordsobtained in a sliding 50 beat window and analysed the dependene of thisomplexity measure on the time. Preursors were found extending muhearlier time than the time the standard ICD algorithms span.PACS numbers: 05.45.�a, 05.45.Tp, 87.19.Hh, 05.10.�a� Presented at the XV Marian Smoluhowski Symposium on Statistial Physis,Zakopane, Poland, September 7�12, 2002.y e-mail: zebra�if.pw.edu.pl (3703)



3704 J.J. �ebrowski, R. Baranowski, A. Przybylski1. IntrodutionSudden ardia death is usually aused by malignant ventriular tah-yarrhythmias suh as ventriular �brillation (VF) or tahyardia (VT) [1℄.Clinial studies showed that implantable ardioverter-de�brillators (ICD)are superior to pharmaologial therapy in patients who survived sudden ar-dia death [2, 3℄. Reent trials doumented also their e�ay in patients athigh risk of sudden ardia death (i.e. after huge myoardial infartion) [4,5℄.Despite the tehnologial progress, inappropriate ICD interventions are stilla very important side-e�et of this kind of therapy. About 20% of therapiesdelivered by ICD has been estimated as inappropriate [6℄. These are usuallyaused by supraventriular tahyarrhythmias, T -wave oversensing, noise ornon-sustained ventriular arrhythmias [7, 8℄.Beause it is implanted and power onsumption must be low, the ICDalgorithms must be kept as simple as possible. Obviously, the algorithmsmust be fail-safe. The most important detetion riterion used by ICDdevies is simply the length of onseutive RR intervals i.e. the time intervalsbetween heartbeats. Arrhythmia is onsidered to be deteted if a ertainnumber of RR intervals or if x out of onseutive y intervals are shorterthan a preprogrammed value [2, 7℄. In single hamber devies (with theeletrode plaed in the ventriles only), additional detetion riteria likeonset, stability and morphology enhane the spei�ity. Dual hamber ICDsare able to ompare atrial and ventriular rhythm and lassify arrhythmiausing speial built-in algorithms. These detetion algorithms are, however,not available when ventriular �brillation (VF) ours [7, 8℄.Reently reurrene plot analysis [9, 10℄, symboli dynamis and shortterm growth rates [11℄ have been applied to data extrated from ICD devieswith the purpose of enhaning the detetion of life-threatening arrhythmias.The main di�erene in the methods applied as ompared to standard algo-rithms in state of the art ICD devies is that the detetion of arrhythmia wasnot based on any kind of average heart rate but on the heart rate variabilitypreeding VT or VF. Sine ICD devies are implanted in severely ill patientsso that ventriular arrhythmias and atrial �brillation are often present at alltime, standard linear methods of heart rate variability analysis [12, 13℄ fail.The aim of our work is to develop a symboli dynamis method whihmay be applied to short, non-stationary data. We apply the method to timeseries extrated from the ICD. We do not use the length of RR intervals(whih the ICD algorithm uses) but rather heart rate variability (HRV) toverify the lassi�ation of heart rhythm by the ICD. This paper presents ourpreliminary results. Sine we had only aess to RR intervals without ECGveri�ation, it was impossible to use the HRV time or frequeny domainmethods now standard in ardiology. These methods require arrhythmia



Symboli Dynamis of Short Data Sets : : : 3705�ltration and arrhythmia ould not be identi�ed without the full ECG. Todemonstrate that nonlinear dynamis is appliable to ICD data, we usedmethods of nonlinear dynamis that were proposed and used by our group instudies of 24-h reordings of HRV [14,15℄. We next developed a new methodin whih we alulate the Shannon entropy of the distribution symboliwords in a sliding 50 heartbeat window. We show that the average over thelast 750 of this entropy is a good prognosti of the approahing malignantventriular arrhythmia and that preursor dynamis is present in the dataextending over muh longer times than those analyzed by the present ICDalgorithms. 2. The dataFor preliminary analysis, twenty one reordings obtained from 14 pa-tients were studied. All patients had single hamber devies: Phylax XM� 6 patients, MiroPhylax Plus � 6 patients (Biotronik, Berlin, Germany)and Mirojewel II � 2 (Medtroni In. Minneapolis, USA). In all asesendoardial leads were used. There were 12 males and two females in thestudy group ranging in age from 24 to 78 years (mean 54:7�14:3 y). Elevenpatients had oronary artery disease, while in three patients hypertrophiardiomyopathy, dilated ardiomyopathy and idiopathi ventriular �brilla-tion (VF) had been diagnosed. The left ventriular ejetion fration rangedfrom 15 to 70% (mean 40:1 � 14:8%). Nine subjets had a history of VF,4 a history of ventriular tahyardia (VT) and one patient had the devieimplanted prophylatially beause of hypertrophi ardiomyopathy and ahistory of sudden ardia deaths of family members. Patients who had apredominantly paed rhythm were exluded from the study.RR intervals prior to interventions stored in the ICD memory were ana-lyzed. The RR reordings were exported from the ICD using the PDM 2000(Biotronik) and STDWIN (Medtroni) programs. The reordings were from2049 to 9176 RR intervals long (mean 7312 � 3039).Episodes of ICD interventions were analyzed and quali�ed by one of theardiologists (A.P.) on the basis of ICD Holter memory storage, primarily us-ing intraardia eletrograms prior to arrhythmia detetion and subsequentICD intervention. Arrhythmia-related linial symptoms were an additionaldi�erentiating fator. Judging from the stored intraardia eletrograms andlinial data, 7 of the 21 interventions were found to be inappropriate. Theywere aused by T -wave oversensing (3 reordings) and by atrial �brillation(4 reordings).For symboli dynamis analysis on a short time sale, the main topi ofthis paper, the heart rate variability data was organized into sets. Therewere overall 62 data series from 18 patients. Only interventions found by



3706 J.J. �ebrowski, R. Baranowski, A. Przybylskithe ardiologist to be orret were analyzed in this stage of researh. Mostof the reordings were slightly over 5500 and 9000 intervals in length whilesome were as short as 2000 intervals (inluding the data set disussed be-low). Eah data set ontained reordings from a single patient only. Allwere obtained from the Medtroni devie and using the same software asdesribed above. The data sets di�ered in the number of reordings theyontained. There were 10 sets of 2 reordings, 3 of 3 reordings, and setsof 10, 8, 6, 5 and 4 reordings, eah. Eah set data set ontained at leasta single ontrol reording � measured on demand when there was no needfor an intervention � and at least a single reording of RR intervals priorto interventions stored in the ICD memory.3. Preliminary analysisIn the preliminary stage of the analysis [16℄, two methods developedearlier for the RR interval time series extrated from 24-hour portable ECGreordings were used � window pattern entropy and algorithmi omplexity[14, 15℄. Both are based on 3D phase trajetories in delay oordinates. Theshape of these trajetories was also analyzed.Window pattern entropy is a statistial measure of signal variability andalulated [14, 15℄ as a modi�ed Shannon information entropy: The slidingwindow length was 50 RR intervals throughout this paper and the windowwas shifted by one data point. Beause an (inomplete) joint probability isused in its de�nition, pattern entropy is peuliar in that it inreases whenthe time series is more ordered � ontrary to the well known properties ofShannon entropy itself. Pattern entropy is given in arbitrary units and, foronveniene, all values of pattern entropy were multiplied by 104.Eah point in the 3D delay oordinate spae was represented by words ofthree symbols and eah 50 beat sliding window � by a string 150 symbolslong. Seven di�erent symbols were used [14, 15℄: for eah of the three delayoordinates, a di�erent pair of symbols indiated whether the RR intervalwas larger or smaller than the window average, respetively. The seventhsymbol was assigned whenever the RR interval was within a presribed rangeof the average (de�ned as the tolerane parameter). This symbol was om-mon to all three delay oordinates and in all our earlier studies was equalto the sampling rate error (7.5 ms). To quantify the omplexity of thisstring the Lempel�Ziv algorithmi omplexity was applied [17℄. This mea-sure quanti�es how omplex is the sequene of phase spae points withinone sliding window. The relation between pattern entropy and algorithmiomplexity of heart rate variability as well was disussed elsewhere [14℄.In a blind test, the 21 reordings were analyzed by one of the ardiologists(R.B.) and the physiist (J.J.�) [16℄. We observed an outstanding featureof a orret intervention: it was preeded by a sudden derease of both al-



Symboli Dynamis of Short Data Sets : : : 3707gorithmi omplexity and of window pattern entropy. The same behaviorwas observed to preede VT/VF episodes for patients with sinus rhythm aswell as for atrial �brillation ases. This result points to the usefulness ofnonlinear dynamis algorithms as it is well known that onventional ICDalgorithms may fail if atrial �brillation ours. The absene of a signi�antrapid redution of algorithmi omplexity and window pattern entropy wasfound to be an indiator of a false intervention. The use of window patternentropy and algorithmi omplexity allowed to identify all 7 of the spuri-ous interventions. Two of the 14 RR interval reordings from appropriatetherapies were mislabelled. Note, however, that one of these appropriateinterventions was an aborted one i.e. the devie sensed the onditions forintervention but by the time the ondenser had been loaded the rhythm hadhanged and �nally no intervention was delivered.The high suess rate in deteting inappropriate interventions withoutany hanges made to methods initially designed for 24-hour time series analy-sis indiated that nonlinear dynamis methods may be appropriate to reatealgorithms for ICD use. The preliminary analysis showed also that preur-sors of ventriular tahyardia or ventriular �brillation in the heart ratevariability exist but that they are usually very short � most often not ex-eeding 2�3 minutes. Thus the need arose to develop methods for an analysisin a muh shorter time sale than either window pattern entropy or algo-rithmi omplexity allow.4. Symboli dynamis in short time saleTo study statistis of the instantaneous patterns in the dynamis of theRR intervals [15℄ (and also in studying the dynamis of the repolarizationproesses of the heart tissue [15,18℄) we had used distributions of the wordsof three symbols obtained from the oding desribed in the preeding para-graph. Similar symboli word distributions had been used in the past byother groups [11℄ for 30 minute RR interval time series with good results.In our heart rate variability studies, the symboli word distributions were,however, averaged over 24 hours and perhaps that was the reason why wedid not obtain signi�ant results with this tehnique.In the present study, we formed the distribution of words for eah slidingwindow of 50 RR intervals and studied how the distribution hanges withthe time. We also assigned a omplexity measure to the distribution for eahwindow by alulating the Shannon entropy S:S = NXi=1 pi ln pi ;where N is the number of di�erent symboli words (for word length 3 N isequal to 27) and pi is the probability density of word i.



3708 J.J. �ebrowski, R. Baranowski, A. Przybylski5. ResultsFor presentation in this paper, one representative set of 8 reordings oftime series of RR intervals of a single patient was hosen. The set ontained2 reordings of ontrol (#1: 2048 beats long and #7: 3726 beats long) �extrated from the devie when there was no need for an intervention andsix pre-intervention time series all 2048 beats long.The results for the other sets were the same. However, sine some ofthe data sets ontained only two or three reordings (inluding at least oneontrol) the presentation of a statial assessment of the e�etiveness of ourmethod is not possible at this time. What will be demonstrated is the abilityof the method to distinguish between dynamis during ontrol-like periodsand dynamis during preursors to the triggering of the ICD intervention.Fig. 1 depits the raw data (top trae � solid urve) and the entropy(dotted urve) as a funtion of the RR interval index for the longest of thetwo ontrol reordings #7. It an be seen that the entropy of the symboliword distribution osillates but that the average of the entropy is approxi-mately onstant (1.36�0.58 for the whole reording and 1.58�0:47 for thelast 750 intervals). Fig. 2 depits a three-dimensional projetion of the dis-tribution of symboli words as a funtion of the RR interval index. Thewords are arranged equidistant in the following order 000, 001, 002, 010,. . . ,

Fig. 1. RR intervals (upper trae) and the Shannon entropy of the symboli words(dotted urve) as funtions of the RR interval index for ontrol reording #7. Theindex indiates the last RR interval in the sliding window used to onstrut thesymboli dynamis.



Symboli Dynamis of Short Data Sets : : : 3709

Fig. 2. The distribution of symboli words as a funtion of the index for the lastRR interval in the sliding window (left axis) for the ontrol reording #7. Vertialaxis � probability density of the symboli words. For the sequene in whih thewords are depited � see text.

Fig. 3. The distribution of symboli words as a funtion of the index for the last RRinterval in the sliding window (left axis) for the ontrol reording #1. All notationas in Fig. 2.111, . . . , 221, 222 along the horizontal axis at the bottom of the �gure. Itan be seen that, for the ontrol reording #7, there are 12 of the 27 possiblewords whih are forbidden: their probability density is less than 0.02. Theseare the words: 002, 012, 020, 021, 022, 102, 120, 200, 201, 202, 210 and 220.The distribution of the symboli words for the shorter of the two ontrolreording (#1) is shown in Fig. 3. In this ase two of the words forbiddenfor the ase of #7 beome ative: these are 021 and 102. Otherwise the3-dimensional image is strikingly similar. In Fig. 4 it an be seen that



3710 J.J. �ebrowski, R. Baranowski, A. Przybylskithe entropy of symboli words has a slightly lower average (1.08 � 0.6).However, for the last 750 intervals this entropy was on average 1.2 � 0.58.Fig. 5 depits the raw data (top trae) and the entropy of the symboli

Fig. 4. RR intervals (upper trae) and the Shannon entropy of the symboli words(dotted urve) as funtions of the RR interval index for ontrol reording #1. Allnotation as in Fig. 1.word distribution (dotted urve) for a pre-intervention reording: #3. Theaverage entropy of the words is now well below that for the ontrols (0.84 �0.65) while within the last 750 intervals this average beomes 0.58 � 0.58.In Fig. 6 it an be seen that the derease of the entropy of the distributionis assoiated with a sharp inrease in the number of forbidden words whihbegins at approximately at an RR interval index slightly over 1200 and lastsa little past 1600. Within that period only the words around 111 appear.However, the low level of the average entropy in Fig. 5 extends well past thatrange of the index and lasts till the end of the reording. An even moresevere loss of omplexity in the symboli dynamis of the RR intervals wasobtained for the reordings #4 and #5. Fig. 7 depits the raw data (uppertrae) and the entropy as funtions of the RR interval index (dotted urve)for the latter ase � the average entropy was 0.45 � 0.5 (0.36 � 0.6 for thelast 750 intervals). In the 3D projetion in Fig. 8 it an be seen that theonly word with a large probability density is 111 � the other words eitherhave only a small probability density or are forbidden. The results for thereording #4 were very similar with the overall average equal to 0.25 � 0.4.
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Fig. 5. RR intervals (upper trae) and the Shannon entropy of the symboli words(dotted urve) as funtions of the RR interval index for ontrol reording #3. Allnotation as in Fig. 1.

Fig. 6. The distribution of symboli words as a funtion of the index for the last RRinterval in the sliding window (left axis) for the ontrol reording #3. All notationas in Fig. 2.These results indiate that all three pre-intervention reordings mayreadily be reognized by means of the entropy of the symboli words �it is enough to assume that all reordings for whih the last 750 intervalshave the entropy below 1 to be those that require the ativation interven-tion proedure. The ease of reognition is due to the long preursor ativity
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Fig. 7. RR intervals (upper trae) and the Shannon entropy of the symboli words(dotted urve) as funtions of the RR interval index for ontrol reording #5. Allnotation as in Fig. 1.

Fig. 8. The distribution of symboli words as a funtion of the index for the last RRinterval in the sliding window (left axis) for the ontrol reording #5. All notationas in Fig. 2.that preedes the ativation of the standard ICD algorithm in these ases.The riterion is also good for the ase #2 for whih the preursor is short(Fig. 9). A look at the 3D projetion of the distribution of the words asa funtion of the time (Fig. 10) shows that the derease in the entropy inthis ase is due to the symboli words on the extreme right and left of the



Symboli Dynamis of Short Data Sets : : : 3713�gure beoming forbidden. Note that these are words assoiated with largehanges in the RR interval length from beat to beat. Many of the otherwords present in the ontrol reordings (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) are, however,present also in Fig. 10.

Fig. 9. RR intervals (upper trae) and the Shannon entropy of the symboli words(dotted urve) as funtions of the RR interval index for ontrol reording #2. Allnotation as in Fig. 1.

Fig. 10. The distribution of symboli words as a funtion of the index for the lastRR interval in the sliding window (left axis) for the ontrol reording #2. Allnotation as in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 11. RR intervals (upper trae) and the Shannon entropy of the symboli words(dotted urve) as funtions of the RR interval index for ontrol reording #6. Allnotation as in Fig. 1.

Fig. 12. The distribution of symboli words as a funtion of the index for the lastRR interval in the sliding window (left axis) for the ontrol reording #6. Allnotation as in Fig. 2.The most unexpeted result was obtained for the reording #6 (Fig. 11)for whih the entropy � exept for a brief period staring lose to the RRinterval index 500 � was atually muh higher than for both of the ontrolreordings. That this is a ase di�erent from all the others in this set maybe seen both in the behavior of the raw data (upper trae in Fig. 10) andin the 3D projetion of the distribution of the words themselves (Fig. 12).For most of this reording the word 111 is no longer the most probable and



Symboli Dynamis of Short Data Sets : : : 3715the probability density is muh more evenly distributed. The nature of thedynamis of the heart rate variability is not lear at this time and will beinvestigated separately. 6. ConlusionsWe have demonstrated that nonlinear dynamis may be used as a toolto enhane the e�etiveness of existing algorithms used in implantable ar-dioverter de�brillator devies. At �rst, we showed that, even without re-ating a dediated algorithm, the nonlinear dynamis methods previouslyapplied by our group to the analysis of 24-hour heart rate variability datawhen applied to time series extrated from the ICD give meaningful results.We next proposed a new algorithm whih is muh less omputation inten-sive. This new method requires symboli oding with respet to the averageheart rate within a short (50 beat) sliding window and the assessment of thedistribution of symboli words as a funtion of the time. As a omplexitymeasure we applied the Shannon entropy of the distribution.We found that the average of the entropy of symboli words over the last750 evolutions is an e�etive way of prediting the need for an intervention bythe ICD devie. By this method we are able to demonstrate the existene of apreursor dynamis whih preede the ventriular tahyardia or ventriular�brillation the devie senses. Suh preursors are usually muh longer thanthe range of heart beats (12 or 16) that the ICD usually analysis.We found that there exists a range of the average of the entropy ofsymboli words whih may be onsidered safe for the patient. To determinewhether this range is universal and may be applied to all ICD patients ormust be found for eah individual patient separately, muh more data mustbe aumulated and analyzed.This work was supported by the Polish State Committee for Sienti�Researh (KBN) grant no 6 P05B 085 21.REFERENCES[1℄ D.L. Bayes, P. Coumel, J.F. Lelerq, Am. Heart J. 117, 151 (1989).[2℄ Anonymous, N Engl. J. Med. 337, 1576 (1997).[3℄ G. Gregoratos, M.D. Cheitlin, A. Conill et al., J. Am. Coll. Cardiol. 31, 1175(1998).[4℄ A.J. Moss, J.W. Hall, D.S. Cannom et al., N Engl. J. Med. 335, 1933 (1996).[5℄ A.J. Moss, W. Zareba, W. Jakson Hall et al., N Engl. J. Med. 346, 877(2002).
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